
 
 
 

DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA: NOVEMBER 13, 2014, 11 A.M. 
DEL NORTE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CHAMBERS 

FLYNN ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER, 981 H STREET, CRESCENT CITY, CA 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order 

 
2. Public comment period  

Anyone wishing to make public comments regarding matters either on or off the agenda 
and within the Commission’s jurisdiction may do so at this time; however, the 
Commission is not permitted to act on non-agenda items. 
 

3. Closed Session 
• PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT: Position Title: Executive Director. 

Reconvene in open session. Report pursuant to Government Code Section 94957.1 of 
any actions taken in closed session. 

 
4. Public comment period  

Anyone wishing to make public comments regarding matters either on or off the agenda 
and within the Commission’s jurisdiction may do so at this time; however, the 
Commission is not permitted to act on non-agenda items. 
 

5. Adjourn to the Policy Advisory Committee 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Items are considered routine in nature and voted on in one motion: Consider public 
comments or requests to pull matters from the consent agenda for separate action. 

a) Minutes of September 11, 2014 
Staff recommendation: By consensus, accept minutes of September 11, 2014. 

b) Contract with Center for Economic Development, CSU, Chico 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, authorize executive director to execute 
contract with Center for Economic Development for 2015 Del Norte County 
Economic and Demographic Profile after approval by counsel. 

c) Amend 2014-15 Overall Work Program 
By polled vote, adopt resolution 2014 22 approving the 2014-15 Overall Work 
Program Amendment 2. 

d) Resolution approving funds for transportation planning operational purposes  
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt Resolution 2014 23 approving $150,000 
in Regional Surface Transportation Program funds for transportation planning 
operational purposes. 
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POLICY and ADMINISTRATIVE 

e) Change to Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) Cycle in order to extend 
Housing Element Update requirement from five to eight years  
Recommended Action & TAC Recommendation:  By polled vote, elect to change the 
RTP update schedule by approving the submittal of a letter to California Department 
of Housing and Community Development (HCD). 

 
f) Discussion items 

− State highway project update:  
• Highway 101 pedestrian crossing 
• Last Chance Grade 
• Safe STAA on 197/199: Accident analysis 
• Bicycle safety on Highway 199 

 
6. Commissioner comments and reports. 

 
7. Action on the recommendations of the Policy Advisory Committee 

Adjourn as the Policy Advisory Committee, reconvene as the Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission, and by polled vote, approve and adopt the actions taken by 
the Policy Advisory Committee in items listed above. 
 

8. Adjourn to the next regularly scheduled meeting on October 9, 2014 at 11 a.m. 
 

Anyone requiring reasonable accommodation to participate in the meeting should contact 
the Executive Director Tamera Leighton, at (707) 465-3878, at least five (5) days prior to 
the meeting. For TDD use for speech and hearing impaired, please call (707) 464-2226. 



 
 

Items A - D 
 

DATE: NOVEMBER 13, 2014 
TO: DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION  
FROM: TAMERA LEIGHTON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SUBJECT:  CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS  
 

 
 

a) Minutes of September 11, 2014 
Staff recommendation: By consensus, accept minutes of September 11, 2014. 
 

b) Contract with Center for Economic Development, CSU, Chico 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, authorize executive director to execute contract 
with Center for Economic Development for 2015 Del Norte County Economic and 
Demographic Profile after approval by counsel. 
 
This product is approved in the Overall Work Program and the contract is similar to 
prior years without an increase in cost.  
 

c) Amend 2014-15 Overall Work Program 
By polled vote, adopt resolution 2014 22 approving the 2014-15 Overall Work 
Program Amendment 2. 
 
The Overall Work Program (OWP) is the primary management tool for the Del Norte 
Local Transportation Commission, identifying the activities and a schedule of work 
for regional transportation planning in Del Norte County. The following chart reflects 
the changes to the Overall Work Program, thus creating the necessity for Amendment 
1. In the October meeting, the TAC gave direction to Staff regarding the Overall Work 
Program amendment 2 and approved the changes by unanimous vote. In November, 
the TAC recommended the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission adopt the 
following resolution and approve the pages that include the changes. 
 

d) Resolution approving funds for transportation planning operational purposes  
Finance Committee recommendation and requested action: By polled vote, adopt 
Resolution 2014 23 approving $150,000 in Regional Surface Transportation Program 
funds for transportation planning operational purposes. 
 
 



 
 
 

MINUTES 
DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA: SEPTEMBER 11, 2014, 11 A.M. 
 

 
Present: Commissioner Richard Enea, City, Vice-Chairman 

Commissioner Kathryn Murray, City Alternate 
Commissioner Mike Sullivan, County, Chair 
Commissioner Doug Wakefield, Public Member 

 
Absent: Commissioner Gerry Hemmingsen, County  

Commissioner Rick Holley, City  
 
Also Present: Rex Jackman, Policy Advisory Member, Caltrans District 1 

Tamera Leighton, Local Transportation Commission 
Bill Lonsdale, Public 
Autumn Luna, Deputy Counsel  
Karen Phillips, Local Transportation Commission 
Mike Redel, California Highway Patrol 

 
 
1. Call Meeting to Order 

Chairman Sullivan called the meeting to order at 11:01 a.m. 
  

2. Public comment period  
The following person(s) addressed the Commission regarding the closed session 
matters: none.  
 

3. Closed Session 
• CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL: ANTICIPATED LITIGATION, 

Initiation of Litigation pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9, subd. (4), 
one case. 

• PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT: Position Title: Executive Director. 
Reconvene in open session. Report pursuant to Government Code Section 94957.1 of 
any actions taken in closed session. 
Chairman Sullivan recessed the regular session at 11:02 a.m. and immediately convened 
in closed session.  Tamera Leighton left the closed session at 11:45 a.m.  The closed 
session was adjourned at 11:48 a.m.  The meeting was reconvened in regular session at 
11:49 a.m.  Counsel announced that the following action was taken during closed 
session: on a motion by Commissioner Enea, seconded by Commissioner Wakefield, 
and unanimously carried, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission directed 
counsel to issue an RFP for the Executive Director position that will be posted no later 
than next week. 
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4. Public comment period  
The following persons addressed the Commission:  Eileen Cooper noted her opinion that 
the Local Transportation Commission works in a vacuum as there is no place the public 
can go to read the minutes and agendas from the past meetings. She thanked staff for 
sending her the agendas each month; however, she feels that the City and County could 
accommodate an interagency request to electronically post the documents through their 
websites.  She feels that this would be at no extra expense to the Commission.  
Commissioner Murray noted that the website item in the consent agenda might address 
her concerns. 
 

5. Adjourn to the Policy Advisory Committee 
Chairman Sullivan recessed the meeting of the Del Norte Local Transportation 
Commission at 11:52 a.m. and immediately convened in regular session as the Policy 
Advisory Committee. 
 
OFF AGENDA ITEM – EIN  
 
Mr. Leighton noted that she was notified that the County can no longer allow the 
Commission to use their EIN, and therefore the Commission needs to apply for one right 
away, which requires the director to sign an SS-4 application and process it with the 
Department of Treasury Internal Revenue Service.  A resolution will be necessary to 
approve the signature. 
  
On a motion by Commissioner Enea, seconded by Commissioner Wakefield, and 
unanimously carried, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission agreed to add the 
matter of the EIN application and resolution to the agenda as a matter that arose 
subsequent to the posting of the agenda and that required action prior to the next regular 
meeting.  
 
Director Leighton received direction from counsel and the Commission’s CPA to more 
forward to apply for the EIN.  Because of the nature of the EIN, the director is asking 
approval to process the application for the EIN and adoption of Resolution No. 2014-21, 
entitled, DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION RESOLUTION 
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO SIGN THE 
SS-4 APPLICATION FOR AN EIN FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE DEL NORTE 
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION. 
 
On a motion by Commissioner Enea, seconded by Commissioner Murray, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
approved and adopted Resolution No. 2014-21, entitled, DEL NORTE LOCAL 
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND 
DIRECTING THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO SIGN THE SS-4 APPLICATION 
FOR AN EIN FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE DEL NORTE LOCAL 
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Items are considered routine in nature and voted on in one motion: Consider public 
comments or requests to pull matters from the consent agenda for separate action. 
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a) Minutes of July 10, 2014 
Staff recommendation: By consensus, accept minutes of July 10, 2014. 

b) Authorize execution of master agreements, program supplements 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt resolution 2014 20 authorizing 
execution of master agreements, program supplements or fund transfer agreements 
with the State of California for Federal-Aid Transportation Programs and Projects 

c) Adopt Resolution No. 2014 18 Allocating Local Transportation Funds to 
Redwood Coast Transit Authority for Operating Expenses 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt resolution. 

d) Resolution No. 2014 19 Allocating Local Transportation Funds to Redwood 
Coast Transit Authority for Capital Expenses 
Staff recommendation: By polled vote, adopt resolution. 

e) Appoint Ms. Brandi Natt to the Social Services Transportation Advisory 
Council to replace Isaac Kinney. 

f) Authorize execution of website services and social media contract. 
TAC and Staff recommendation: By polled vote, authorize staff to execute contract 
with Green Dot Transportation Solutions Website & Social Media Development and 
Maintenance. 

There were no items pulled from the consent agenda. 
On a motion by Commissioner Murray, seconded by Commissioner Enea, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote, the Policy Advisory Committee approved and 
adopted the consent agenda, consisting of items a-f above, as presented. 

 
POLICY and ADMINISTRATIVE 

g) Analysis of Cooper submission.  
Requested action: By consensus, accept staff report and analysis of the Cooper 
submission submitted to DNLTC on July 10, 2014. 

Discussion was held regarding the petition submitted by Eileen Cooper on July 10, 2014.  
Director Leighton reported that the analysis she performed was at the request of the 
Commission and at the urging of counsel with attention to representative democracy.  A 
one page analysis was provided in the agenda packet.  Eileen Cooper commented that the 
petition she submitted was not a formal or legal petition, it was intended to give the 
Commission an idea of how the community felt.  She noted that it took 2 or 3 days at 
farmers market, and1 day at the Gasquet Raft Races, where she collected signatures.  She 
further stated most of the people live on the river there or are tourists there.  The Tall 
Ships Festival was another place the signatures were gathered.  There was a truck 
accident on the highway one day that she was gathering signatures for the petition.  
Chairman Sullivan asked Ms. Cooper not to misrepresent information when talking to 
the Commission. 

 
h) Discussion items 

− Active Transportation Program – Director Leighton reported on the application 
cycle and the fact that only one program, the Safe Routes to Schools Program, 
was funded for Del Norte.  The statewide application process amounted to over 
700 applications.  The ranking of the applications is under review by the State.  
The director noted that at this time anyone can submit an application and they do 
not have to a project in the Regional Transportation. The director noted that she 
encouraged the agencies to resubmit the applications and that they be regionally 
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prioritized.  Everyone across that state feels that the scoring was challenging 
because there were so many applications.  Rex Jackman noted that March will be 
the next call for applications. 

 
− Caltrans project update: 

• Highway 101 pedestrian crossing - The challenge is that this is a safety project 
and the community has been asking for these improvements for a very long 
time.  The director is encouraging Caltrans to focus on safety, they are going 
back and looking at the project medians and see if they can make changes and 
maintain the safety needs of the project.  Rex Jackman noted that project staff 
met with Renner and other business neighbors to provide information and they 
are working more closely with the businesses. 

• Last Chance Grade – a public meeting was held with the climate change 
adaptation and sea level rise team recently, the project is being studied in a 
variety of ways, the Last Chance Grade project is moving forward, December 
economic analysis will be due and the project finished in July 2015. 

• Safe STAA on 197/199 – project is on hold at this time, demonstrating a 
representative democracy, attending agency meetings to gather 100% support 
for the project.  A few service clubs have asked for presentations and provide 
updates on the project.  

 
− Communications and Outreach update – continue to work on addressing factual 

communication for the community, staff will continue to work on focused and 
factual work.  Letters will be drafted to the state legislators soon.  Congressman 
Huffman while here recently, noted that his is 100% supportive of the US 
Highway projects Last Chance and 199/197 Commissioner Enea noted.  
Chairman Sullivan noted that the board and agencies have been 100% in support 
of the project. 

 
6. Commissioner comments and reports. 

The following Commissioners made reports or requests:  None. 
 

7. Action on the recommendations of the Policy Advisory Committee 
Adjourn as the Policy Advisory Committee, reconvene as the Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission, and by polled vote, approve and adopt the actions taken by 
the Policy Advisory Committee in items listed above. 
Chairman Sullivan adjourned the meeting of the Policy Advisory Committee at 12:16 
p.m. and immediately reconvened as the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission. 
On a motion by Commissioner Enea, seconded by Commissioner Murray, and 
unanimously carried on a polled vote he Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
approved and adopted the actions taken above in items 1-6, by the Policy Advisory 
Committee. 
  

Elisabeth Burrows noted that she would like to have the one day Dial-A-Ride 
reservations and she thanked the Commission for their quality of life provided. 
 
Eileen Cooper noted she attend the sea level rise workshop because she is concerned 
about the issue. The level of predicted rise was shown and she feels that the information 
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does not jive with current information, she feels that is comes nowhere near the 
prediction.  She stated the information is now inaccurate, two Antarctic glaciers have 
disappeared. 3 feet in next 10 years and 15feet in the next century. (NOTE: Ms. Cooper 
came back after the meeting and asked that the number reflect that the sea level would 
rise 3 feet in the next 20 years.) 
 

8. Adjourn to the next regularly scheduled meeting on October 9, 2014 at 11 a.m. 
 

There being no further business to come before the Commission, Chairman Sullivan 
adjourned the meeting at 12:21 p.m., until the next regularly scheduled meeting on October 
9, 2014 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
____________________________________  
Tamera Leighton, Executive Director 
Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
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AGREEMENT WITH THE CSU, CHICO RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
  
Agreement is hereby made between The CSU, Chico Research Foundation (FOUNDATION) on 
behalf of the Center for Economic Development and Del Norte Local Transportation Comm. 
(CLIENT) according to the following terms, conditions, and provisions: 

 
  

IDENTITY OF Name: Del Norte Local Transportation Comm.ission 
CLIENT 

Address: 1301 B Northcrest Drive,  #16 
 Cresent City, CA 95531 
  
Contact person: Tamera Leighton 
 
Business Telephone Numbers: 
Phone # (707)465-3878 

 
FOUNDATION Please send signed contracts to this address: 
 Dan Ripke, Director 
 Northeastern California SBDC 
 California State University, Chico 
 Chico, CA 95929-0765 
 Phone:  (530) 898-4598 
 Fax:  (530) 898-4734 
 
 Contact person for contractual matters: 
 John Miner, Contracts Officer 
 Office of Sponsored Programs  
 The CSU, Chico Research Foundation 
 Phone:  (530) 898-5700 
  
WORKSCOPE CLIENT desires that FOUNDATION perform, and FOUNDATION agrees to 

perform, the work as follows:  
  

Prepare an economic, demographic, and labor statistical profile of Del Norte 
County, California, with data up-to-date as of October 31, 2014.  Profile 
sections will be based on those used in the 2014 Del Norte County Economic 
and Demographic Profile. 
 
Document will be available in a .pdf format for both printing and posting to the 
Internet for download. 

SERVICE FOUNDATION will furnish all equipment, tools, materials and 
SPECIFICATIONS  supplies, except that CLIENT shall provide data and/or other assistance 

as follows: 
  

Cover or cover images for use in the profile. 
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FOUNDATION’s work shall be completed by  January 30, 2015 or 90 
calendar days after FOUNDATON has received all said 
data/information/items from CLIENT whichever is later. 
 
Other specifications:  none 

 
TERMS OF As compensation for FOUNDATION’s service, CLIENT shall pay 
PAYMENT FOUNDATION a fixed fee of $4,900, payable fifty-percent (50%) upon execution 

of this agreement and fifty-percent (50%) at the completion of service. 
 
INDEPENDENCE FOUNDATION understands FOUNDATION is not the CLIENT's employee and 

is not entitled to any benefits provided by CLIENT to its employees.  
FOUNDATION will perform all services in an independent capacity, subject to 
the CLIENT's direction and control only as to the result and not the manner or 
means of accomplishing that result.  Except as specified above, FOUNDATION 
shall, at FOUNDATION’s sole expense, provide all instrumentalities or supplies, 
any required licenses or permits, additional helpers or subcontractors, and any 
other expense incurred by FOUNDATION except as otherwise specified herein. 

 
INSURANCE FOUNDATION assumes all risks as an independent contractor, and agrees to 

obtain all insurance necessary for FOUNDATION’s protection in connection 
with work under this agreement. 

 
INDEMNITY Each party agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other from any 

injuries, property damage, or other claims and losses resulting from the activities 
of each party or the party’s agents in performance of this agreement. 

  
OWNERSHIP Client will assume ownership of deliverables upon delivery by Foundation.  

Foundation may use deliverables and any working papers for its own purposes. 
  
TERMINATION Either party may terminate this agreement without cause after giving  
WITHOUT  10 days written notice to the other. The parties shall deal with each  
CAUSE  other in good faith during the 15-day period after notice is given. Client agrees to 

pay FOUNDATION for all expenses to date of termination and any uncancelable 
obligations. 

  
TERMINATION With reasonable cause, either party may terminate this agreement 
WITH CAUSE effective immediately upon giving written notice of termination for cause.  

Reasonable cause shall include material violation of this agreement and any act 
exposing the other party to liability to others for personal injury or property 
damage.  The failure of either party to exercise any of its rights under this 
agreement for a breach thereof shall not be deemed to be a waiver of such rights 
or a waiver of any subsequent breach. 

  
CHOICE OF LAW Any dispute related to this agreement shall be decided in accordance with the 

laws of the State of California. 
  
FEEDBACK AND CLIENT agrees to provide honest feedback on the performance of  
ECONOMIC FOUNDATION and the Center for Economic Development in the development,  
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IMPACT execution, implementation, and closing of the work scope detailed above, when 
requested.  Feedback may be requested within 30 days of the completion of this 
project.  CLIENT also agrees to provide information on the economic impact 
(benefits or costs) to the CLIENT and/or CLIENT’S community, which will be 
requested within 180 days of the completion of this project. 

  
TERMS OF  This is the entire agreement of the parties and cannot be modified 
AGREEMENT orally.  If any part of this agreement shall be held unenforceable, the rest of this 

agreement will nevertheless remain in force.  This agreement may be 
supplemented or amended only in writing by agreement of authorized 
representatives of the parties. 

  
 This agreement becomes effective upon signature of both parties. 

  
  
  
  

FOUNDATION:   Carol Sager, Director, Office of Research and Sponsored Programs 
 Printed Name of Foundation’s Signatory 
  
 
BY:    Date:    
 Signature  
  
  
CLIENT:    
 Printed Name of Client’s Signatory 
 
  
BY:    Date:    
 Signature  
  
  
 



 
RESOLUTION NO. 2014  22 

 
DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION RESOLUTION 

APPROVING AMENDMENT 2 OF THE 2014-15 OVERALL WORK PROGRAM  
 

WHEREAS, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission in its official capacity as the 
designated Regional Transportation Planning Agency, hereafter referred to as the RTPA, is 
responsible for the planning, allocating and programming of funds; and  

WHEREAS, the 2014-15 Overall Work Program (OWP) is the primary management tool for the 
Del Norte Local Transportation Commission, identifies the activities and a schedule of work for 
regional transportation planning in Del Norte County, and is a requirement of the Memorandum 
of Understanding between Del Norte Local Transportation Commission and the California 
Department of Transportation; and  

WHEREAS, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission adopted the 2014-15 OWP at the 
May 2014 meeting and Amendment 1 in the June 2014 meeting; and  

WHEREAS, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission needs to include reconciliation 
funding; and 

WHEREAS, Amendment 2 of the 2014-15 OWP makes the additional following changes to 
accommodate common evolution of the work since it’s development in March 2014 and with no 
change in total staff services:  

Work 
Element:	  

Purpose of 
change:	  

 
Action taken:	  

 
General 

RPA 
Reconciliation 

 
Add reconciliation funds: $17,143.84. 

	  
General	  

Consulting	  staff	  
adjustments	  

Adjusts	  staff	  time	  to	  accommodate	  current	  work	  with	  no	  
change	  in	  total	  staff	  services	  

General	   Revenue	  and	  
expenditure	  	  

Revenue	  Summary	  and	  Expenditure	  Detail	  pages	  follow	  
this	  amendment	  to	  document	  all	  changes.	  	  

 
 

A 

 
Clarifies, 
redefines and 
adds efficiency.  

A2: Clarifies the work responsibilities. A3: Redefines “RTP 
Baseline Data and Application Support” as preparation work 
for Regional Transportation Plan update with the actual 
“Regional Transportation Plan Update”. This has become an 
efficiency. This product is a requirement by statute. 

 
 
 

D 

 
 
 
Adds product 

The original scope was only to research and provide a scope 
of work for an Active Transportation Plan. Adds the Active 
Transportation Plan, which is expected to carry forward to 
the 2015-16 year. Director time to contribute to the planning 
process is included. This product is a requirement for funding 
eligibility, replacing outdated pedestrian and bicycle planning 
documents. 

 
 

D 

 
 
Adds product 

Add product 3, Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services 
Transportation Plan. Consultant services for this product are 
provided by the State and staff is making a contribution to the 
planning process to represent regional priorities and 
meaningful public participation.  This product is a 
requirement for funding eligibility.	  
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E	  

	  
Adjusts	  budget	  
and	  timeline	  

The	  work	  initiation	  was	  delayed	  to	  accommodate	  current	  
work	  by	  Caltrans	  District	  1.	  	  Staff	  time	  and	  consultant	  cost	  
are	  both	  reduced	  as	  the	  work	  will	  continue	  in	  the	  2015-‐16	  
year.	  

 
 
 

F 

 
 
Adds funding to 
accommodate 
additional 
services. 

Adds $4,000 to contract for Black & Rice to accommodate 
the management of the executive director selection process as 
mandated by the State. Adds $6,000 to contract for Hunter, 
Hunter & Hunt for the mandatory Single Audit triggered by a 
transit grant exceeding $500,000 as mandated by the federal 
Transportation Development Act (TDA).  The result of both 
actions will be necessary adjustments to TDA allocations. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that the Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission hereby approves Amendment 2 of the 2014-15 Overall Work 
Program.  

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission, a Regional 
Transportation Planning Agency of the State of California on the 13th day of November 2014 by 
the following vote: 

AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSTAIN:   
ABSENT:    
 

     ____________________________________ 
      Michael Sullivan, Chair 
      Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
 
Attest: 
 
____________________________________ 
Tamera Leighton, Executive Director  
Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
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Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
2014/15 Overall Work Program Revenue Summary
Amendment 2

Work 
Element Description RPA TDA STIP PPM

SAFE/RSTP/ 
Other

Work Element 
Total

A Long Range Planning
Product 1 Regional Transportation Plan Development 12,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 
Product 2 Last Chance Grade Planning 5,000.00$               
Product 3 Regional Transportation Plan Update 31,146.00$             -$                 -$                          
Product 4 2015 Databook 5,900.00$               -$                 

Total Work Element A 54,046.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 54,046.00$          
B Financial Planning & Programming

Product 1 Overall Work Program 52,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 
Total Work Element B 52,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 52,000.00$          

C Information Dissemination
Product 1 Informed Local Transportation Commission 30,000.00$             -$                 -$                          1,200.00$         
Product 2 Partnerships and Planning Agreements -$                        -$                 -$                          26,800.00$       

Total Work Element C 30,000.00$             -$                 -$                          28,000.00$       58,000.00$          
D Multi-Modal Transportation Planning

Product 1 Annual Transit Needs Assessment 3,000.00$               -$                 -$                          -$                 
Product 2 Active Transportation Planning 42,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 
Product 3 Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan3,000.00$               -$                 -$                          -$                 

Total Work Element D 48,000.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 48,000.00$          
E Storm Damage Reduction Planning

Product 1 Climate Change and Stormwater Management Plan 63,098.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 
Total Work Element E 63,098.00$             -$                 -$                          -$                 63,098.00$          

F Transportation Development Act Administration and Fiscal Management
Product 1 Office Operations -$                        20,000.00$      -$                          -$                 
Product 2 Fiscal Management -$                        36,000.00$      -$                          -$                 
Product 3 SSTAC Support -$                        2,000.00$        -$                          -$                 

Total Work Element F -$                        58,000.00$      -$                          -$                 58,000.00$          
G SAFE: Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies 

Product 1 Call Box System Maintenance & Reporting -$                        -$                 -$                          21,400.00$       
Total Work Element G -$                        -$                 -$                          21,400.00$       21,400.00$          

H Safe Routes to Schools 
Product 1 SRTS Program Implementation -$                        -$                 -$                          50,000.00$       

Total Work Element H 50,000.00$       50,000.00$          
I Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) development

Product 1 Maintain Transportation Improvement Program 12,000.00$               
Product 2 Project Representation -$                        -$                 75,000.00$               -$                 
Product 3 Communication and Outreach -$                        25,000.00$      -$                          -$                 

Total Work Element I -$                        25,000.00$      87,000.00$               -$                 112,000.00$        
TOTAL LABOR AND EXPENSES 247,144.00$           83,000.00$      87,000.00$               99,400.00$       516,544.00$        



Del	  Norte	  Local	  Transportation	  Commission	  
Expenditure	  Detail
2014	  -‐	  2015	  Overall	  Work	  Program,	  Amendment	  2

Work	  
Element	   Description Funding	  Sources DNLTC	  

Consultant/	  
Other

RPA 24,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   30,046$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  A $54,046 	   $24,000 $30,046
RPA 12,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   40,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  B $52,000 	   12,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   40,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA 18,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   12,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other/RSTP 14,300$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   13,700$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  C $58,000 	   32,300$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   25,700$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA 13,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   35,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  D $48,000 	   13,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   35,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA 6,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   57,098$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  E $63,098 	   6,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   57,098$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA 21,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   37,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
SAFE -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  F $58,000 21,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   37,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA 	  $-‐	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM 	  $-‐	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA 	  $-‐	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other:	  SAFE 6,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   15,400$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  G $21,400 6,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   15,400$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other:	  PHI	  /	  Cal	  Endow 4,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   46,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  H $50,000 4,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   46,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
RPA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
PPM 12,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   75,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
TDA -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   25,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Other:	  RSTP -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   -‐$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Total	  H $112,000 12,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   100,000$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Total 130,300$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   386,244$	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

A

B

C

Long Range Planning

Overall Work Program 
Development

Public Participation and 
Information Dissemination

H Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) development

D

E Storm Damage Reduction 
Planning

H

Multi-Modal Transportation 
Planning

Safe Routes to Schools 

F

G SAFE: Service Authority for 
Freeway Emergencies 

Transportation Development 
Act Administration and Fiscal 
Management



WORK ELEMENT A Long Range Planning
Amendment 2

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

DNLTC Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA Other
DNLTC Staff Services 24,000.00$       24,000.00$       -                   -$                 -$                 
Consultant 30,046.00$       30,046.00$       -$                 -$                 -$                 

TOTAL 54,046.00$       54,046.00$       -$                 -$                 -$                 

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Previous Accomplishments 

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Regional Transportation Plan Development

Schedule
1 July-June

2 July-June

2 July-June

3 July-June

Task/Activity

Revenue by Fund SourceExpenditures

To monitor and track progress toward RTP goals, policies and actions identified in the 2011 RTP and to accomplish a comprehensive 
update of the RTP based on the agency's five-year planning cycle (2016) through continuous, annual work that contributes to the goals 
and that informs the policy of the RTP.

Transportation planning includes identifying transportation problems and needs and analyzing, through detailed planning studies, various 
transportation strategies to address those needs. The DNLTC must conduct special studies for selected corridors, road segments and key 
locations to evaluate safety concerns, project alternatives, estimated costs, and setting priorities. It also monitors delivering agency 
funded projects for project cost, scope and schedule. DNLTC has provided Project Initiation Documents for the gateway of the greater 
urban area on US Highway 101. It has participated in the Highway 197/199 Project Delivery Team, commented on STIP and SHOPP to 
Caltrans and California Transportation Commission, participated in the development of Caltrans District System Management Plan, 
advocated for solutions at Last Chance Grade, Highway 101 Corridor Study/Access Plan, Goods Movement Action Plan, Regional 
Blueprint Plan, Climate Change Adaptation Workgroup, Statewide Needs Assessment Policy Workgroup, Travel Demand Modeling, and 
Safe Routes to Schools programs.

The RTP is prepared in compliance with state and federal regulations governing regional transportation planning. The RTP represents a 
20-year planning horizon that must be updated every five years. The RTP contains a discussion of regional transportation issues, 
problems and possible solutions accompanied by respective goals, objectives and policies. The RTP serves as the overarching regional 
transportation policy and guidance document for local and state decision makers. Public participation in regional transportation planning 
is mandatory and this participation is encouraged by providing information to the public and receiving public input, which is most often 
accomplished via the DNLTC website but is also accommodated via paper documents.

The Regional Transportation Plan is the reference document for transportation related improvements in the region. 
Progress toward goals, objectives and actions found in the RTP must be regularly visited and documented by meeting 
agendas and minutes. Any improvements to existing or new facilities and services are to be checked for consistency 
with the RTP.  Established metrics, performance measures and policies of the RTP are utilized to accomplish this. 
Products will include Quarterly RTPA meeting notes, comment letters re MAP-21, meeting minutes and comments on 
documents, information and letters supporting goods movement as necessary, meeting minutes from Safety and 
Security participation including MOUs with Congregate Care Facilities, letters of support for airport authority projects 
when necessary, updated website.

Assess regional priorities and participate in the system planning process on an ongoing basis. 
Comment on policies, procedures and mandates under development. Prepare for and attend Regional 
Transportation Planning Agency executive director meetings on a quarterly basis or as requested by 
the California Department of Transportation District 1.

Coordinate and consult with Tribal governments as requested, including but not limited to the Smith 
River Rancheria for the US Highway 101 corridor, the Elk Valley Rancheria on US Highway 101 trail 
crossing and Humboldt Road/Sandmine round about, and the Yurok Tribe on their Klamath area 
pedestrian safety plan.
Actively engage the goods movement industry and other transportation organizations in regional 
transportation planning. Track efforts to improve goods movement on the interregional US Highway 
101 and 199 corridors and State Route 299. Support policies, programs and actions that provide goods 
movement throughout the Northcoast region.

Advocate for federal MAP-21 implementation that supports rural transportation issues and meets the 
needs of the Regional Transportation Plan. 



2014-15 DNLTC OWP Amendment 2

4 Monthly

5 As needed

6 Monthly

Product 1 Estimate Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 12,000$            12,000$            -$                 -$                 
Consultant -$                 -$                 -$                 -$                 

Total 12,000$            12,000$            -$                 -$                 

Product 2:

1 July - June
2

As needed

3 As needed
Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA

DNLTC Staff Services 5,000$              5,000$               $-   $-  
Consultant -$                 -$                  $-   $-  

Total 5,000$              5,000$               $-  

Product 3:

1 December- 
January

2 February

3 March-June

Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA

DNLTC Staff Services 6,000$              6,000$              -$                 -$                 

Consultant 25,146$            25,146$            -$                 -$                 
Total 31,146$            31,146$            -$                 

The Regional Transportation Plan is the primary long-range planning document for the Del Norte region. Prior work 
includes regular updates since 1996. The last RTP Update was adopted in July 2011, including a Program 
Environmental Impact Report. Baseline data has been collected in preparation for the 2015 update. The RTP will 
improve or maintain transportation infrastructure that that moves the data in a positive direction or decreases the decline 
as required by MAP-21. In this year, DNLTC will begin the update to allow for more than one year for the process. 
DNLTC maintains a Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), which is meaningful to the region, consistent with state and 
federal transportation planning requirements, and conforms to the most current RTP guidelines established by the 
California Transportation Commission. DNLTC is designated as the Regional Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA) 
for the Del Norte County region. In that capacity, DNLTC is required by Federal and State law to prepare a Regional 
Transportation Plan (RTP). Of primary consideration is the provision that the RTPA develop a project evaluation and 
selection process that will enable the most cost-effective projects to be move forward resulting in measurable outcomes. 
The RTP is a long-range (20 year) transportation planning document that establishes the region's transportation goals, 
objectives, and policies. The work will be initiated in the 2014-15 year and the majority of the work will be completed in 
the 2015-16 year, with a total product cost of approximately $90,000 based on past revisions. This product is a mandate 
for the DNTLC and for nearly all funding sources for regional partners.  

Support the District 1 Climate Change Adaptation Pilot Strategy for Critically Vulnerable Assets that 
studies Last Chance Grade by direct participation, providing comment, facilitating information sharing, 
and including results in the Regional Transportation Plan. 

Draft Request for Proposals (RFP), administer the selection process and prepare and execute contract 
for services with qualified and experienced consultant.

Product 3 Estimate

Review 2011 Regional Transportation Plan and identify areas of needed update and evaluate baseline 
data. 

Initiate the update of chapters of the RTP to conclude the draft in the 2015-16 year.

Regional Transportation Plan Update

Support Border Coast Regional Airport Authority activities that increase transportation options. 
Participate in coordinated transportation planning and programming activities with airports in the region 
by attending the Boarder Coast Regional Airport Authority meetings as topics of significance arise.     

Transportation safety and security planning activities to support the RTP, including attending local and 
regional meetings on a monthly basis or as requested by the Del Norte Office of Emergency Services.

Last Chance Grade Planning

Public information available on website.

Participate in long range planning, including Economic Impact Study and Engineered Feasibility Study.

Product 2 Estimate

Post transportation articles and documents to the website that inform the public regarding planning 
activities that support the Regional Transportation Plan.

Advocate for long term solutions to the instability of Last Chance Grade on US Highway 101, including reviewing and 
commenting on Caltrans documents and disseminating community information upon request by Caltrans. Products 
include comments on the Caltrans District 1 work effort: Economic Impact Study, Engineered Feasibility Study. This is 
support work only and will inform the Regional Transportatin Plan through the prioritization process. 



Product 4:

1 July - Sept
2 Jan - Feb
3

Sept - Feb

Product 3 Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 1,000$              1,000$              -$                 -$                 

Consultant 4,900$              4,900$              -$                 -$                 

Total 5,900$              5,900$              -$                 -$                 

2015 Databook

Contract management for 2015 Databook. 

Develop the 2015 Databook, an economic and demographic profile for Del Norte County, to document 
progress toward economic issues impacted by transportation and support RTP development including 
chapter development, document review and final approval.

Develop the 2015 Databook, an economic and demographic profile for Del Norte County, to document progress toward 

Review and comment on draft databook.



WORK ELEMENT D Multi-Modal Transportation Planning
Amendment 2

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff 13,000.00$       13,000.00$      -$              -$                   
Consultant 35,000.00$       35,000.00$      -$              -$                   

TOTAL 48,000.00$       48,000.00$      -$              -$                   

Previous Accomplishments 

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Annual Transit Needs Assessment

Task/Activity Schedule
1

February

2
March

3

April

4

May

Per the TDA, DNLTC staff and SSTAC will provide a recommendation to the DNLTC to 
inform them of unmet needs. The result of the recommendations is predictable because 
all of the transit planning documents identify unmet needs: DNLTC will allocate TDA funds 
for transit purposes, which is a long-standing policy. 

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Coordinated Human Transportation Plan; 2000, 2002 and 2007 Transit Development Plan and updates; 
Comprehensive Public Transit Service Plan, Transit Marketing Plan, Transit Maintenance Facility Site Selection Study, 
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section 5311 Regional Program of Projects, Coordinated Public Transit – Human 
Services Transportation Plan, Transportation emergency preparedness and safety and security planning, 2013 Short 
Range Transit Plan. 

The Regional Transportation Planning Agency is responsible for the annual unmet transit needs process. The RTPA 
must determine that all transit needs that are "reasonable to meet" are being met before TDA allocations can be used 
for non-transit purposes. The task is accomplished with the assistance of the Social Services Transportation Advisory 
Council (SSTAC). Products include meeting agendas, minutes, project-specific website updates, public hearing notices 
and final report. Note: DNLTC allocates 100% of the available transit funds for transit purposes; therefore, this activity is 
a planning process and the information gained informs transportation planning. 

Both DNLTC staff and SSTAC prepares an analysis of unmet transit needs and reports 
the unmet needs to Redwood Coast Transit Authority and Del Norte Local Transportation 
Commission for transportation planning purposes. Because TDA is already allocated for 
transit purposes, this information will inform transportation planning, such as future 
Regional Transportation Plan and transit plan updates.

This work element contains tasks that maintains program eligibility and increase opportunities for multi-modal program 
funding and active transportation alternatives.  

To coordinate multi-modal transportation planning activities. Bike paths, sidewalks, walking trails and transit systems all 
work together to create a smooth flowing, easily navigable transportation flow through a community by integrating 
existing roadways with new transportation modes, we create facilities that are safe and efficient for all users.

Del Norte Local Transportation Commission conducts a public hearing to receive public 
comments regarding unmet transit needs annually. The information will be used to inform 
transpiration planning as DNLTC allocates 100% of its TDA for transit purposes.
Based on the testimony gathered as well as information from SSTAC members, DNLTC 
staff and SSTAC members identify potential unmet transit needs and staff prepares a 
report to the public via paper and the website to DNLTC.



Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 3,000$              3,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant -$                 -$                 -$              -$                   

Total 3,000$              3,000$             -$              -$                   

Product 2: Active Transportation Planning

Schedule
1

October

2
October-May

3
October-
November

4
October-June

5
June

Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 7,000$              7,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant 35,000$            35,000$           -$              -$                   

Total 42,000$            42,000$           -$              -$                   

Product 3: Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan

Schedule
1 September

2 September - 
June

3 June 

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 3,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant -$                 -$              -$                   

Total 3,000$              3,000$             -$              -$                   

Product 2 Estimate

Initiate the preparation of an Active Transportation Plan per the federal ATP requirements by considering bicycle, 
pedestrian, and safe routes to schools planning. Evaluate gaps in the planning efforts and establish a scope of work to 
develop a plan the meets all requirements. This work is a requirement for ATP funding eligibility.  The ATP will include a 
chapter specifically addressing The first phase will include an Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan for 
Transportation Facilities. The Active Transportation Plan will inform the Regional Transportation Plan. This work will 
continue into the 2015-16 year. The product will be a scope of work and consultant selection process resulting in an 
Active Transportation Plan that meets MAP-21 and partner agencies ADA Transition Plan for transportation facilities 
needs. 

Task/Activity
Evaluate the current information and the requirements of the ATP and establish 
necessary steps to meet planning requirements necessary for funding.

Coordinate with City, County and Tribes to document their ATP needs and incorporate 
these needs into the planning process.
Develop a scope of work resulting in an Active Transportation Plan that meets the 
requirements for American with Disabilities Act (ADA) transition plan for transportation 
facilities, MAP-21 and multi-modal transportation infrastructure. Post RFP, administer 
consultant selection process.
Participate in the planning process in partnership with local agencies and the consulting 
team. Initiate the project beginning with the ADA transition plan chapter.

Review and contribute information to the draft documents.

Participate in the planning process in partnership with local agencies and the consulting 
team.  

Product 3 Estimate

Prior work is the 2008 Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan (Coordinated Plan). Consultant 
services for this product are provided by the state and staff is making a contribution to the planning process to 
represent regional priorities and meaningful public participation. The scope of work and work contract are products of 
Caltrans. This plan is a requirement for transit funding eligibility.

Task/Activity
Contribute to the work effort of the state by assisting in the local public participation 
process. 

Adopt the Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation Plan

D1 Estimate
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WORK ELEMENT E Storm Damage Reduction Planning
Amendment 2

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff 6,000$              6,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant 57,098$            57,098$           -$              -$                   

TOTAL 63,098$            63,098$           -$              -$                   

Previous Accomplishments 

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Climate Change and Stormwater Management Plan

Task/Activity Schedule
1 July, August

2 January

To increase system reliability and mobility by reducing the impacts of flooding on transportation infrastructure and 
transit services.  Transportation planning will help the region to better understand ways in which flooding can be 
controlled and can encourage the implementation of projects that will lessen the degree of flooding. 

To reduce the risks associated with flooding on transportation infrastructure and transit services, transportation 
planning can help the region to better understand ways in which flooding can be controlled and can encourage the 
implementation of projects that will lessen the degree of flooding. Exacerbating the current risks to transportation 
infrastructure, Climate Change will put even greater stressors on system reliability and mobility. According to the State, 
the reality of a changing climate means that transportation planning agencies need to understand the potential effects 
of changes in storm activity, sea levels, temperature, and precipitation patterns, and then develop strategies to ensure 
the continuing robustness and resilience of transportation infrastructure and services. Along with current risks, future 
risks to transportation infrastructure will be addressed. Products inlcude a Climate Change and Stormwater 
Management Plan. Because of delays for start date to better align with District 1 work, this work will continue into the 
2015-16 year and is expected to be currently underfunded by December 2015.

A transportation planning study that considers historic rainfall, that updates Intensity, Duration and Frequency curves 
for major watershed areas in the Del Norte region and that addresses transportation system performance including the 
following modules identified in State guidance.
  Module 1: Set Mission, Goals and Objectives
  Module 2a: Assemble Asset Inventory and Screen Criticality
  Module 2b: Apply Climate Information
  Module 2c: Update Intensity, Duration and Frequency curves
  Module 3: Conduct Vulnerability and Risk Assessment
  Module 4: Develop Adaptation Strategies
  Module 5: Monitor and Evaluate Plan

Develop scope of work and post request for proposals.

Module 1: Set Mission, Goals and Objectives

The City of Crescent City and County of Del Norte have records documenting storm damage and emergency projects 
on many Major and Minor Collectors. The State provides several resources for assisting RTPAs in developing 
evaluations on climate change that are regionally focused. Excessive rainwater is the most frequent cause for road 
closures in the Del Norte region, and projections indicate the frequency will be an increase in more intense storms. In 
combination with Sea Level Rise, the threats to transportation infrastructure which is already at risk will increase by 
17% by year 2100. The County of Del Norte has outdated Intensity, Duration and Frequency (IDF) curves that are 
informative but outdated.

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.
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3 January - 
March

4 April-June

5 April-June

6 2015-16

7 2015-16

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 6,000$              6,000$             -$              -$                   
Consultant 57,098$            57,098$           -$              -$                   

Total 63,098$            63,098$           -$              -$                   

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Module 2a: Assemble Asset Inventory and Screen Criticality
Module 2b: Apply Climate Information
Module 2c: Update Intensity, Duration and Frequency curves

Module 4: Develop Adaptation Strategies      

Product 1 Estimate

Module 3: Conduct Vulnerability and Risk Assessment

Document Presentation to TAC and DNLTC

Module 5: Develop Monitoring and Evaluate Plan       
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WORK ELEMENT F Transportation Development Act Administration and Fiscal Management
Amendment 2

Staff Allocations and Funding Requirements
 

 Amount ($) RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 21,000.00$       -$                 -                21,000.00$        
Consultant/Auditor 37,000.00$       -$                 -$              37,000.00$        

TOTAL 58,000.00$       -                   -                58,000.00          

Previous Accomplishments 

Objective

Discussion

Product 1: Office Operations

Task/Activity Schedule
1 July-June

2 Daily

3 Monthly

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
13,000$            -$                 -$              13,000$             
7,000$              -$                 -$              7,000$            

Total 20,000$            -$                 -$              20,000$             

E1 Estimate
DNLTC Staff Services
Consultant

Professional services contracts for Attorney services, to advise and assist DNLTC as 
necessary and for contract review. 

Expenditures Revenue by Fund Source

Note: All accounting and reporting is at the product level and all consultant costs are limited by contract.

Recurring office activities such as maintenance of records, data transcription and legal counsel, state controller reports, 
TDA fiscal and performance audits, TDA findings and allocations, Unmet Needs process, SSTAC support. TDA fiscal 
and performance audits, annual state controller report, TDA findings and allocations.  

Administer TDA funds in compliance with laws and regulations. 

Public participation is a key component of TDA. Public meetings are held to discuss transportation needs and hear 
concerns. DNLTC is required to establish a Social Service Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC), comprised of the 
transit-dependent, including disabled, elderly and low-income representatives. SSTAC members work with local 
agencies in developing transit unmet needs criteria, which are used in making project approval decisions. To ensure 
program compliance, fiscal and performance audits are conducted. Fiscal audits are conducted annually, and include 
transit operator’s expense-to-revenue ratio, known as farebox recovery. Performance audits are conducted every three 
years and include performance measures that verify the efficiency and effectiveness of planning agencies and transit 
operators. 

Recurring office activities such as maintenance of records, data transcription and legal counsel. Provide staff support in 
compliance with Transportation Development Act (TDA) statutes and regulations, most often on a daily basis. Office 
operations are necessary to meet the requirements of the TDA. Products include a well-maintained filing system and 
contracts reviewed and signed by counsel. 

Prepare state and federal documents as required by the Transportation Development Act. 
This activity is on-going throughout the fiscal year.
Maintain records and archival of correspondence and documents as required by the Del 
Norte Local Transportation Commission document retention policy.
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Product 2: Fiscal Management

Task/Activity Schedule
1 July-June

2 August-
December

Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA
DNLTC Staff Services 6,000$              -$                 -$              6,000$               
Auditors Office 5,000$              5,000$               
Consultant 25,000$            -$                 -$              25,000$             

Total 36,000$            -$                 -$              36,000$             

Product 3: Social Services Transportation Advisory Council support

Task/Activity Schedule
1 November, 

May
2 February, 

March
Amount RPA STIP/PPM TDA

DNLTC Staff Services 2,000$              -$                 -$              2,000$               
Consultant -$                 -$                 -$              

Total 2,000$              -$                 -$              2,000$               

D1 Estimate

D1 Estimate

Prepare SSTAC meeting agendas, public notices, attend meetings, prepare meeting 
notes, post information to website.

Administrative tasks necessary to accomplish the Unmet Needs Process. 

TDA 2013/14 fiscal audits, annual state controller report, TDA findings and allocations.  This work is mandatory per the 
Transportation Development Act. Products include State Controllers Report and audited financial statements for 
DNLTC and Redwood Coast Transit Authority. 

Apportion TDA funds, approve claims, allocate funds, prepare and submit State 
Controllers Report, including services of the Auditors Office.
Conduct TDA fiscal audits, including services of independent auditor, and certified public 
accountant.

Coordinate the annual unmet transit needs process by providing staff support to SSTAC. DNLTC is responsible for 
administering the annual unmet transit needs process concurrent with transit planning activities covered under Work 
Element D.  This task is accomplished with the assistance of the Social Services Transportation Advisory Council and is 
a mandatory activity per the Transportation Development Act. Products include Unmet Needs report and certification, 
agendas, minutes, and website postings.



Appendix B Work Schedule
Amendment 2

Work Element

 J A S O N D J F M A M J
A Long Range Planning

Product 1

Product 2

Product 3

Product 4
B Overall Work Program Development

Product 1
C Public Participation and Information Dissemination

Product 1

Product 2
D Multi-Modal Transportation Planning

Product 1

Product 2

Product 3
E Storm Damage Reduction Planning

Product 1
F Transportation Development Act Administration and Fiscal Management

Product 1
G SAFE: Service Authority for Freeway Emergencies 

Product 1
H Safe Routes to Schools 

Product 1

  Anticipated major milestones.

  Anticipated project maintence work.



RESOLUTION NO. 2014  23 
 

DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION RESOLUTION APPROVING 
$150,000 IN REGIONAL SURFACE TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM FUNDS FOR 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING OPERATIONAL PURPOSES  
 

WHEREAS, the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission in its official capacity as the 
designated Regional Transportation Planning Agency, hereafter referred to as the RTPA, is 
responsible for the planning, allocating and programming of funds; and  

WHEREAS, it is the responsibility of the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission to distribute 
the Regional Surface Transportation Program funds; and, 

WHEREAS, effective October 1, 2014 the Headquarters Office of Regional Planning has 
implemented a revised process for reviewing Requests for Reimbursements (RFR’s) support 
documentation for RTPAs Rural Planning Assistance funds; and, 

WHEREAS, in addition to the current process, the California Department of Transportation Office of 
Regional Planning is implementing a risk-based process to ensure there is a consistent process 
statewide and to identify if the RTPA is meeting the requirements of the Master Fund Transfer 
Agreement and if the RTPA demonstrates compliance with the following regulations: 

• 23 CFR  Part 450 Planning Assistance and Standards  
• 2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 

Requirements for Federal Awards 
• 49 CFR  Part 18 Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative 

Agreements to State and Local Governments 
• 23 CFR Part 420 Planning and Research Program Administration 
• FTA Circular 8100.1C Program Guidance for Metropolitan Planning and State Planning and 

Research Program Grants 

WHEREAS, the allocation is for transportation planning purposes to assist DNLTC in regular 
operational obligations and will be reimbursed on a quarterly basis per the Overall Work Program, 
thus not resulting in additional allocations after quarterly reimbursements are made.  

WHEREAS, this allocation will reduce by approximately 50% the administrative time necessary for 
fiscal reporting; and,  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED, that the Del Norte Local 
Transportation Commission hereby approves an allocation of $150,000 in Regional Surface 
Transportation Program funds. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission, a Regional 
Transportation Planning Agency of the State of California on the 13th day of November 2014 by the 
following vote: 

AYES:   
NOES:   
ABSTAIN:   
ABSENT:    

     ____________________________________ 
      Michael Sullivan, Chair 
      Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 
Attest: 
 
____________________________________ 
Tamera Leighton, Executive Director  
Del Norte Local Transportation Commission 



Tamera Leighton <tameraleighton@gmail.com>

FW: CPG and RPA Request for Reimbursement Support Spreadsheets

Ahlstrand, Tatiana L@DOT <tatiana.ahlstrand@dot.ca.gov> Mon, Oct 27, 2014 at 11:36 AM
To: "tamera@dnltc.org" <tamera@dnltc.org>, "marcella.clem@hcaog.net" <marcella.clem@hcaog.net>
Cc: Debbie Egger <debbie.egger@hcaog.net>

Marcella and Tamera,

 

Please note the newly-implemented Risk Based RFR process and support documentation spreadsheets.

 

Please contact me if you have any questions or would like to discuss this in more detail.

 

Thank you,

 

Tatiana Ahlstrand

Caltrans District 1

tatiana.ahlstrand@dot.ca.gov

(707) 441-4540

 

From: Thompson, Erin M@DOT 
Sent: Monday, October 27, 2014 11:29 AM
Subject: CPG and RPA Request for Reimbursement Support Spreadsheets

 

We have revised the Regional Transportation Planning Agencies Rural Planning Assistance support documentation
spreadsheet to mirror the Metropolitan Planning Organizations Consolidated Planning  Grant support documentation
spreadsheets. They will also be posted to our website.  If you have any questions please contact your Headquarters
District Liaison.

Thanks!

Erin Thompson

Regional Planning Branch Chief

California Department of Transportation

Headquarters Division of Transportation Planning

Office of Regional Planning

mailto:tatiana.ahlstrand@dot.ca.gov
tel:%28707%29%20441-4540


1120 N Street, MS 32

Sacramento, CA 95814

Office (916) 654-2596

Cell Phone (916) 261-3326

 

From: Hopkins, Garth G@DOT 
Sent: Wednesday, October 15, 2014 3:21 PM
Subject: New Risk-Based Invoice Review Process

 

Effective October 1, 2014 the Headquarters Office of Regional Planning (ORP) has implemented a revised
process for reviewing Requests for Reimbursements (RFR’s) support documentation for MPOs Consolidated
Planning Grant funds, and RTPAs Rural Planning Assistance funds.

 

The current process requires MPOs/RTPAs to submit support documentation with each RFR at the level shown in the
attached RFR summary spreadsheets.  When a RFR is submitted, District Regional Planning staff determines if the
MPO/RTPA is providing the required support documentation and if the summary sheets and RFR form are accurate.
 If an MPO/RTPA fails to provide the required support documentation, the RFR will be disputed and returned to the
MPO/RTPA for revision.

 

In addition to the current process, ORP is implementing a risk-based process to ensure there is a consistent process
statewide and to identify if the MPO/RTPA is meeting the requirements of the Master Fund Transfer Agreement and if
the MPO/RTPA demonstrates compliance with the following regulations:

 

·        23 CFR  Part 450 Planning Assistance and Standards

·        2 CFR Part 200 Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards

·        49 CFR  Part 18 Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements to State
and Local Governments

·        23 CFR Part 420 Planning and Research Program Administration

·        FTA Circular 8100.1C Program Guidance for Metropolitan Planning and State Planning and Research
Program Grants

 

The risk-based process will also streamline the RFR review process for both District and Headquarters Regional
Planning, while standardizing the amount of support MPOs/RTPAs have to submit with each RFR. Throughout the
fiscal year, ORP will select several MPOs/RTPAs to submit full support documentation for a paid RFR. The risk-based
process is applied to a paid RFR to ensure that the MPOs/RTPAs’ reimbursement is not prolonged due to an in-depth
review. This includes a RFR, summary spreadsheets, copies of staff timesheets, and consultant/vendor/pass through
entity invoices and method of payment that captures the reimbursable dollar amount requested. The ORP Fund
Specialist will review the documentation to determine if full support has been provided (see risk-based process
instructions).

 

tel:%28916%29%20654-2596
tel:%28916%29%20261-3326


If, during this review, it is found that the full support documentation does not correspond with the charges in the RFR,
the MPO/RTPA will be required to provide the risk-based level of support documentation prior to payment for future
invoices. The full support documentation submission requirement will remain in effect until the MPO/RTPA has
successfully supported two consecutive billings.

 

If you have any questions or need additional information on the RFR risk-based process, please contact Erin
Thompson of my staff.

 

Garth Hopkins

Chief, Office of Regional Planning

HQ Division of Transportation Planning

California Department of Transportation

(916) 654-8175

 

2 attachments

CPG RFR Support Doc Spreadsheet OCT 2014.xlsx
42K

RTPASupportDocumentation_10.20.14.xlsx
17K

tel:%28916%29%20654-8175
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ade52337db&view=att&th=14952e57897ebb54&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ade52337db&view=att&th=14952e57897ebb54&attid=0.2&disp=attd&safe=1&zw


 
 
 

ITEM E 
 
DATE:  NOVEMBER 13, 2014 
TO:  DEL NORTE LOCAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION  
FROM:  TAMERA LEIGHTON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
SUBJECT:  CHANGE TO REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN (RTP) CYCLE IN 

ORDER TO EXTEND HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATE REQUIREMENT 
FROM FIVE TO EIGHT YEARS 

 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION & TAC RECOMMENDATION:  By polled vote, elect to 
change the RTP update schedule by approving the submittal of a letter to California Department 
of Housing and Community Development (HCD). 

 
BACKGROUND: The ability to change the update cycles for the RTP and local jurisdiction 
housing elements was added to the Government Code through the approval of Senate Bill 375. 
Senate Bill 375 focus was on Sustainable Community Strategies that tie land use and 
transportation decision-making processes. An incentive was offered as a part of legislation to 
extend the timeframe for updates of the Housing Element contingent upon more frequent 
Regional Transportation Plan updates. The table below provides a summary of the update 
requirements for RTPs and Housing Elements.  

UPDATE REQUIREMENTS 

 Existing Schedule Proposed Schedule Funding Source 
Del Norte Local 
Transportation 
Commission Regional 
Transportation Plan 

5 Years 4 Years Regional Planning 
Assistance and 
Planning, 
Programming and 
Monitoring 

Del Norte County 
Housing Element 

Every 5 Years Every 8 Years General Fund 

City of Crescent City 
Housing Element 

Every 5 Years Every 8 Years General Fund 

 
The revision of the update schedule would result in a small amount of total savings over time. A 
benefit of the new schedule is that it would create a reduction in General Fund expenditures for 
both the City and County at a slight increase in cost to Del Norte Local Transportation 
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Commission. The goal of the State in offering this program is to tie in transportation decisions 
with areas where future growth will occur. Updates to both the Housing Element’s and the RTP 
require State approval. Per the RTP Guidelines and State law, the change in schedule is an 
optional decision and not a requirement. 

RTP Guidelines Excerpt 

Synchronizes the regional housing needs assessment (RHNA) process with the RTP process; 
requires local governments to update the housing element of their general plans and to rezone 
consistent with the updated housing element generally within three years of adoption; and 
provides that RHNA allocations must be consistent with the development pattern in the SCS. 
Housing element updates are moved from five-year cycles to eight year cycles for member 
jurisdictions of all MPOs classified as non-attainment or maintenance and for jurisdictions 
within other MPOs and RTPAs that elect to adopt an RTP every four years pursuant to 
Government Code Section 65080 (b)(2)(M). 

Government Code Section 65080 (b)(2)(M) 

A metropolitan planning organization, or a regional transportation planning agency not within a 
metropolitan planning organization, that is required to adopt a regional transportation plan not 
less than every five years, may elect to adopt the plan not less than every four years. This 
election shall be made by the board of directors of the metropolitan planning organization or 
regional transportation planning agency no later than June 1, 2009, or thereafter 54 months prior 
to the statutory deadline for the adoption of housing elements for the local jurisdictions within 
the region, after a public hearing at which comments are accepted from members of the public 
and representatives of cities and counties within the region covered by the metropolitan planning 
organization or regional transportation planning agency. Notice of the public hearing shall be 
given to the general public and by mail to cities and counties within the region no later than 30 
days prior to the date of the public hearing. Notice of election shall be promptly given to the 
Department of Housing and Community Development. The metropolitan planning organization 
or the regional transportation planning agency shall complete its next regional transportation 
plan within three years of the notice of election.  

Timing 

The LTC is the agency that has the authority to change the update schedules for the two types of 
documents. To comply with this requirement, notice will be published in The Del Norte 
Triplicate and mailed to the City and County more than 30 days before this meeting. The City of 
Crescent City and the County of Del Norte both have agreed to the proposed change The LTC is 
able to revise the updates schedule if it acts by December 31, 2014. The LTC is required to 
approve its RTP update within 3 years of the date when the LTC changes and the Regional 
Transportation Plan update is currently scheduled to be updated by June 2016.  
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Letter to HCD 

A “Notice of Election” letter is required to be submitted to HCD to formalize the change. That is 
the letter formally notifies the State that the Inyo County Regional Transportation Planning 
Agency (the DNLTC) has changed the submittal deadline to: 1) update to its RTP to every four 
years, 2) has notified the public, City, and County within 30 days of the proposed action, and 3) 
the City and County have agreed to update their General Plan Housing Elements every eight 
years. The attached letter serves as a “Notice of Election.” 

 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Del Norte Local Transportation Commission (DNLTC), 
which is the regional transportation planning agency for Del Norte County, will meet on 
Thursday, December 11, 2014, at 11:00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as possible, at the Del Norte 
County Board of Supervisors Chambers, 981 H Street, Crescent City, California to consider the 
following item: Public Hearing Change to Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) & Housing 
Element (HE) Update Schedules. Senate Bill 375 provides an option for regions to elect to 
update their RTP every 4 years rather than every 5 years, and local governments to revise their 
HE every 8 years rather than 5 years. After the election is made, the next RTP must be 
completed within 3 years. All local governments within the region would then be required to 
adopt the next HE revision no later than 18 months after adoption of that RTP update. 
Subsequent HE revisions would then be due every 8 years, following every second RTP update. 
The purpose of this public hearing is to receive public testimony prior to DNLTC action on the 
schedule change. For further information, please contact the DNLTC office at (707) 465-3878 or 
Tamera@DNLTC.org. Tamera Leighton, Executive Director Publish: 11/11/2014 
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Tamera Leighton <tameraleighton@gmail.com>

RE: bicyclists on roadway (US 199)

Jackman, Rex A@DOT <rex.jackman@dot.ca.gov> Tue, Oct 14, 2014 at 11:45 AM
To: "tamera@dnltc.org" <tamera@dnltc.org>
Cc: Mike Sullivan <msullivan@co.del-norte.ca.us>, "Mettam, Brad R@DOT" <brad.mettam@dot.ca.gov>,
"monica@redwoodmedical.com" <monica@redwoodmedical.com>, "Morgan, David A@DOT"
<david.morgan@dot.ca.gov>, "Davis, Clark L@DOT" <clark.davis@dot.ca.gov>, "Ahlstrand, Tatiana L@DOT"
<tatiana.ahlstrand@dot.ca.gov>

Gree$ngs,

)

I)have)had)several)conversa$ons)with)our)Traffic)Safety)Chief,)David)Morgan,)as)well)as)engineer/)inves$gator
Clark)Davis.)In)addi$on)to)the)response)below,)they)have)noted)the)difficulty)of)geCng)electricity)to)the
loca$ons)of)concern.))Solar)power)won’t)work)in)the)forest,)and)State)Parks)present)addi$onal)environmental
challenges.

)

So,)it)sounds)like)it)would)be)difficult)for)us)to)fund)a)project)through)conven$onal)safety)dollars.)Regarding,
Ms.)Sperling’s)original)request,)we)could)do)further)study)to)determine)some)of)the)preliminary)issues/)costs
and)poten$al)funding)for)a)warning)system,)if)that)is)what)the)TAC/Board)recommends.)Thank)you)for)bringing
this)to)our)aLen$on.

)

Rex)A.)Jackman

Chief,)Transporta$on)Planning

Caltrans)District)1

)

)

)

From: Davis, Clark L@DOT 
Sent: Monday, October 06, 2014 11:18 AM
To: Morgan, David A@DOT
Subject: RE: bicyclists on roadway

 

Just)spoke)with)Monica)at)Redwood)Medical)in)Crescent)City.)We)assumed)the)correct)loca$on.)Her)chief
concern)is)the)first)set)of)curves)NB)around)PM)1.2

She)reiterated)that)this)was)not)a)complaint,)but)just)a)sugges$on)to)install)a)warning)system.

tamerabuchanan
Typewritten Text

tamerabuchanan
Typewritten Text
Discussion Item



)

Clark Davis
(707) 445-6584
Assistant District 1 Traffic Safety Engineer
Caltrans District 1 Traffic Safety Office

)

Confidentiality Notice: This email from the State of California is for the sole use of the

intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any

unauthorized review or use, including disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are

not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of this email.

)

)

From: Davis, Clark L@DOT 
Sent: Monday, October 06, 2014 10:26 AM
To: Jackman, Rex A@DOT
Cc: Morgan, David A@DOT
Subject: RE: bicyclists on roadway

 

We)are)assuming)the)area)of)concern)is)USV199)from)the)vicinity)of)Elk)Valley)Cross)Road)to)the)vicinity)of)Jed
Smith)Park)Entrance.

A)review)of)11)years)of)collision)data)for)this)highway)segment)shows)no)bicycle)involved)collisions.

A)similar)public)complaint)regarding)this)highway)segment)was)received)by)Caltrans)in)2010.)Our)response)was
to)install)‘Share)The)Road’)signs)with)large)bicycle)panels.)Two)such)signs)were)installed)in)Dec)2010,)one)at)PM
1.06)facing)northbound)traffic,)and)one)at)PM)4.19)facing)southbound)traffic.)Owing)to)the)lack)of)bicycle
related)collisions)within)this)highway)segment,)and)the)exis$ng)bicycle)warning)sign)package,)no)further
improvements)are)recommended)at)this)$me.

Installa$on)of)flashing)beacons)requires)warrants)to)be)met.)To)my)knowledge,)none)are)met.

hLps://www.google.com/maps/@41.807382,V124.1340858,3a,75y,51.76h,72.63t/data=!3m4!1e1!
3m2!1swSmKZCci4Tucn3FTVWdrFw!2e0

hLps://www.google.com/maps/@41.8075999,V124.0840353,3a,75y,308.97h,80.53t/data=!3m4!
1e1!3m2!1sH7yBzGlcoLY_BlvcC3G87w!2e0

)

)

Clark Davis
(707) 445-6584
Assistant District 1 Traffic Safety Engineer
Caltrans District 1 Traffic Safety Office

tel:%28707%29%20445-6584
https://www.google.com/maps/@41.807382,-124.1340858,3a,75y,51.76h,72.63t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1swSmKZCci4Tucn3FTVWdrFw!2e0
https://www.google.com/maps/@41.8075999,-124.0840353,3a,75y,308.97h,80.53t/data=!3m4!1e1!3m2!1sH7yBzGlcoLY_BlvcC3G87w!2e0
tel:%28707%29%20445-6584


)

Confidentiality Notice: This email from the State of California is for the sole use of the

intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any

unauthorized review or use, including disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are

not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of this email.

)

From: Jackman, Rex A@DOT 
Sent: Thursday, September 11, 2014 8:44 AM
To: Morgan, David A@DOT
Subject: FW: bicyclists on roadway

 

David,)I)am)forwarding)you)this)for)someone)on)your)staff)to)look)into)it.))It)would)be)great)if)they)could)contact
the)person)to)discuss)any)possible)ac$on.)I’m)headed)to)the)DNLTC)mee$ng)now)and)will)let)them)know)I’ve
forwarded)it)to)you.)Thanks.

)

From: Tamera Leighton [mailto:Tamera@dnltc.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2014 9:30 AM
To: Jackman, Rex A@DOT
Cc: Mike Sullivan; Mettam, Brad R@DOT
Subject: Fwd: bicyclists on roadway

 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Monica Sperling <monica@redwoodmedical.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 12, 2014 at 1:20 PM
Subject: bicyclists on roadway
To: tamera@dnltc.org

Dear Tamera,
Please consider an attempt to get funding for a bicycle- activated system on Hwy 199 just as you are leaving Crescent
City and heading towards Hiouchi.
I am a bicyclist and thus aware of them and look for them as I drive daily to and from work. Last week as I was starting
my daily drive home, I was scared
to death when I came around a corner and encountered a bicyclist. He was doing everything correctly as was I, but
there is no view and absolutely no shoulder
for the bicyclist to move over. In addition, the bright sunshine versus shadow makes it very difficult to see the bicyclist. 
My idea would be a bicycle loop detector
that is activated as the bicycle drives over it like on Dr. Fine Bridge.  The flashing light would have to be adjusted for
the timing in the curves, but I think it would
certainly alert the drivers to an impending bicyclist.
Thanks for listening.
Monica Sperling
Hiouchi

 

 

mailto:Tamera@dnltc.org
mailto:monica@redwoodmedical.com
mailto:tamera@dnltc.org


                    
   

  
  

     

    
 
   
    
  

 
   
   
    
   
   
  

 
 
     
 
   

    
 

 

 
 

  

  

  
 

 
 

 
  

 

California Department of Transportation Flex your power! 
Be energy efficient! 

Deputy Directive Number: DD-64-R1 

Refer to 
Director's Policy:	 DP-22 

Context Sensitive 
Solutions 
DP-05 
Multimodal Alternatives 
DP-06 
Caltrans Partnerships 
DP-23-R1 
Energy Efficiency, 
Conservation and Climate 
Change 

Effective Date:	 October 2008 

Supersedes:	 DD-64 (03-26-01) 

TITLE Complete Streets - Integrating the Transportation System 

POLICY 
The California Department of Transportation (Department) provides for the 
needs of travelers of all ages and abilities in all planning, programming, 
design, construction, operations, and maintenance activities and products on 
the State highway system. The Department views all transportation 
improvements as opportunities to improve safety, access, and mobility for all 
travelers in California and recognizes bicycle, pedestrian, and transit modes as 
integral elements of the transportation system. 

The Department develops integrated multimodal projects in balance with 
community goals, plans, and values. Addressing the safety and mobility 
needs of bicyclists, pedestrians, and transit users in all projects, regardless of 
funding, is implicit in these objectives. Bicycle, pedestrian, and transit travel 
is facilitated by creating “complete streets” beginning early in system 
planning and continuing through project delivery and maintenance and 
operations. Developing a network of “complete streets” requires collaboration 
among all Department functional units and stakeholders to establish effective 
partnerships. 

DEFINITIONS/BACKGROUND 
Complete Street – A transportation facility that is planned, designed, operated, 
and maintained to provide safe mobility for all users, including bicyclists, 
pedestrians, transit riders, and motorists appropriate to the function and 
context of the facility. 

"Caltrans improves mobility across California" 



    
 

 
 
 

     

 

 
 

  
  

 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

Deputy Directive 
Number DD-64-R1 
Page 2 

The intent of this directive is to ensure that travelers of all ages and abilities 
can move safely and efficiently along and across a network of “complete 
streets.” 

State and federal laws require the Department and local agencies to promote 
and facilitate increased bicycling and walking. California Vehicle Code 
(CVC) (Sections 21200-21212), and Streets and Highways Code (Sections 
890 – 894.2) identify the rights of bicyclists and pedestrians, and establish 
legislative intent that people of all ages using all types of mobility devices are 
able to travel on roads. Bicyclists, pedestrians, and nonmotorized traffic are 
permitted on all State facilities, unless prohibited (CVC, section 21960).  
Therefore, the Department and local agencies have the duty to provide for the 
safety and mobility needs of all who have legal access to the transportation 
system. 

Department manuals and guidance outline statutory requirements, planning 
policy, and project delivery procedures to facilitate multimodal travel, which 
includes connectivity to public transit for bicyclists and pedestrians. In many 
instances, roads designed to Department standards provide basic access for 
bicycling and walking. This directive does not supersede existing laws. To 
ensure successful implementation of “complete streets,” manuals, guidance, 
and training will be updated and developed. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
Chief Deputy Director: 
•	 Establishes policy consistent with the Department’s objectives to develop 

a safe and efficient multimodal transportation system for all users. 
•	 Ensures management staff is trained to provide for the needs of bicyclists, 

pedestrians, and transit users. 

Deputy Directors, Planning and Modal Programs and Project Delivery: 
•	 Include bicycle, pedestrian, and transit modes in statewide strategies for 

safety and mobility, and in system performance measures. 
•	 Provide tools and establish processes to identify and address the needs of 

bicyclists, pedestrians, and transit users early and continuously throughout 
planning and project development activities. 

•	 Ensure districts document decisions regarding bicycle, pedestrian, and 
transit modes in project initiation and scoping activities. 

•	 Ensure Department manuals, guidance, standards, and procedures reflect 
this directive, and identify and explain the Department’s objectives for 
multimodal travel. 

•	 Ensure an Implementation Plan for this directive is developed. 

"Caltrans improves mobility across California" 



    
 

 
 
 

     

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Deputy Directive 
Number DD-64-R1 
Page 3 

Deputy Director, Maintenance and Operations: 
•	 Provides tools and establishes processes that ensure regular maintenance 

and operations activities meet the safety and mobility needs of bicyclists, 
pedestrians, and transit users in construction and maintenance work zones, 
encroachment permit work, and system operations. 

•	 Ensures Department manuals, guidance, standards, and procedures reflect 
this directive and identifies and explains the Department’s objectives for 
multimodal travel. 

District Directors: 
•	 Promote partnerships with local, regional, and State agencies to plan and 

fund facilities for integrated multimodal travel and to meet the needs of all 
travelers. 

•	 Identify bicycle and pedestrian coordinator(s) to serve as advisor(s) and 
external liaison(s) on issues that involve the district, local agencies, and 
stakeholders. 

•	 Ensure bicycle, pedestrian, and transit needs are identified in district 
system planning products; addressed during project initiation; and that 
projects are designed, constructed, operated, and maintained using current 
standards. 

•	 Ensure bicycle, pedestrian, and transit interests are appropriately 
represented on interdisciplinary planning and project delivery 
development teams. 

•	 Provide documentation to support decisions regarding bicycle, pedestrian, 
and transit modes in project initiation and scoping activities. 

Deputy District Directors, Planning, Design, Construction, Maintenance, and 
Operations: 
•	 Ensure bicycle, pedestrian, and transit user needs are addressed and 

deficiencies identified during system and corridor planning, project 
initiation, scoping, and programming. 

•	 Collaborate with local and regional partners to plan, develop, and maintain 
effective bicycle, pedestrian, and transit networks. 

•	 Consult locally adopted bicycle, pedestrian, and transit plans to ensure that 
State highway system plans are compatible. 

•	 Ensure projects are planned, designed, constructed, operated, and 
maintained consistent with project type and funding program to provide 
for the safety and mobility needs of all users with legal access to a 
transportation facility. 

•	 Implement current design standards that meet the needs of bicyclists, 
pedestrians, and transit users in design, construction and maintenance 
work zones, encroachment permit work, and in system operations. 

•	 Provide information to staff, local agencies, and stakeholders on available 
funding programs addressing bicycle, pedestrian, and transit travel needs. 

"Caltrans improves mobility across California" 



    
 

 
 
 

     

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  
 

 
  

 
  
 

 
 

 
   

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Deputy Directive 
Number DD-64-R1 
Page 4 

Chiefs, Divisions of Aeronautics, Local Assistance, Mass Transportation, 
Rail, Transportation Planning, Transportation System Information, Research 
and Innovation, and Transportation Programming: 
•	 Ensure incorporation of bicycle, pedestrian, and transit travel elements in 

all Department transportation plans and studies. 
•	 Support interdisciplinary participation within and between districts in the 

project development process to provide for the needs of all users. 
•	 Encourage local agencies to include bicycle, pedestrian, and transit 

elements in regional and local planning documents, including general 
plans, transportation plans, and circulation elements. 

•	 Promote land uses that encourage bicycle, pedestrian, and transit travel. 
•	 Advocate, partner, and collaborate with stakeholders to address the needs 

of bicycle, pedestrian, and transit travelers in all program areas. 
•	 Support the development of new technology to improve safety, mobility, 

and access for bicyclists, pedestrians, and transit users of all ages and 
abilities. 

•	 Research, develop, and implement multimodal performance measures. 
•	 Provide information to staff, local agencies, and stakeholders on available 

funding programs to address the needs of bicycle, pedestrian, and transit 
travelers. 

Chiefs, Divisions of Traffic Operations, Maintenance, Environmental 
Analysis, Design, Construction, and Project Management: 
•	 Provide guidance on project design, operation, and maintenance of work 

zones to safely accommodate bicyclists, pedestrians, and transit users. 
•	 Ensure the transportation system and facilities are planned, constructed, 

operated, and maintained consistent with project type and funding 
program to maximize safety and mobility for all users with legal access. 

•	 Promote and incorporate, on an ongoing basis, guidance, procedures, and 
product reviews that maximize bicycle, pedestrian, and transit safety and 
mobility. 

•	 Support multidisciplinary district participation in the project development 
process to provide for the needs of all users. 

Employees: 
•	 Follow and recommend improvements to manuals, guidance, and 

procedures that maximize safety and mobility for all users in all 
transportation products and activities. 

•	 Promote awareness of bicycle, pedestrian, and transit needs to develop an 
integrated, multimodal transportation system. 

•	 Maximize bicycle, pedestrian, and transit safety and mobility through each 
project’s life cycle. 

APPLICABILITY 
All departmental employees. 

"Caltrans improves mobility across California" 



    
 

 
 
 

     

 

 
  

 

Deputy Directive 
Number DD-64-R1 
Page 5 

RANDELL H. IWASAKI Date Signed 
Chief Deputy Director 

"Caltrans improves mobility across California" 
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